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„7rnHW"<i!'.,, |CANADA IS MUCH 
MORE HOSPITABLE

YOUNGSTERS LOVE 
CIRCUS MATINEES

BRICKLAYERS TO PENSION 
THE AGED AND CRIPPLED

U. S. Organization Gives Large 
Majority in Vote to Launch 

Scheme.

OFFICIAL REPORT ON STORM 
IS PREPAID BY R. F. STUPART

ESTIMAMl>
M ■ - <eighth Seaeon) • I

TORONTO STRING 
QUARTETTE FROMARENÀS*1

< M
Therefore Hours Have Been 

Arranged Not to Conflict 
With School.

MATS. .UrJSS. 25s, S«cCommissioner Lamb Compare 
Reception of Immigrants 
Here With Australia’s.

An avsiting-sf Ghatofesr Mwak. Report on
rmpfovetrNovember is the Month Whe n the Greatest Number of 

Heavy Gales Usually Occ ur on the Great Lakes and 
Mariners Should Pay Atte ntion to Gale Signals.

Ceeiirvatiry HaU. Wed.. Nav* 26INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 2*.—(Can. 
Press.)—An old age pension and disa
bility fund will .be Inaugurated by the 
Bricklayers. Masone and Plasterers’ 
International Union ot America, In 
1914. The plan has lust been voted 
on thy the members ot the union, and 
Secretary William Dobson today be
gan mailing from the union headquar
ters here circulars to the local untone 
announcing that the" vote was favor
able. ^

The fund wtil tie maintained by 
weekly assessment of 26, centa on each 
member of the organization.
, The membership yota oa. the. adop

tion of ' the proposition showed only 
19,811 votes cast, with 11J51 in favor 
and 7580 against the question. The 
union has about 90.009 members.
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Beats—Bell Ticket Bureau.

SPELLMAN’S INDOOR ‘d Wi.
J >CIRCUS - >THE OAVI» SCHOOL OF

the requestAt of many lad lee who
in- is the best exposed wind gauge we have I are making up a number of children’s

pointed out In the two monographs pro- formances in, the Arena until * o’clock, 
pared toy the, awlfiaitt director of thus I Th, __m, .. - ^ .vservice, and covering the years 1873 to T“*f win 6*Ve th£ Ijitle opes- an vop- 
1012, both inclusive, November is the port unity ot enjoying the fUM Off the 
month in the year during the season of f circussarïartsJSfssm ssjsk
SXA&'tSMffMK Ti SS SSWJSrt strass
to be regretted that mariners do not psy /hat circus parties for “grown-ups” 
more attention to the "hegvy gale sIg- I are also going to tie the vogue this 
nais’’ when displayed. week, the same as they are In Boston.

We are told, and we hare seen it quot- New York and Philadelphia, when the
BsrÆ»-»• " 10

How*ôa.n*thls ffîSglBS^TaftSSf , 2“ tram arrived quietly ye-
tain’s view of the horizon Is at the best I tendhy afternoon, and the trained ani- 
quite limited, whereas the weather bur- ™al* ’weT? Immediately taken to '.the 
eau’s is thousands of miles in every dl-1 Arena. T'he work of moving the en- 
reetkrn. In fact, nowaday®, It Is the I tire shipment started shortly after 
whole northern hemisphere. Again, a midnight, so that everything will be 

stuffy of supposed local weather in complete readiness for the first per- 
undertaken everywhere by the tormance this afternoon at 8 o’clock; 

d corps of observers of the United I Evening performances will commence 
States weather bureau was discontinued I at 8.80 '
as of no value. I

In November during the period 1874 to I—a,— , __ ________S«®fî£’*«r A^?L^«OSS,NC

J I LIVELYTRUE EMPIRE BUILDINGAs requested by certain shipping 
terests on Lake Superior, B. & Stupart, 
director of the metereological service at 
Toronto, has prepared an official report 
of the storm of Nov. 7 to Nor. 10, which 
follows:

The great gale which swept the lake# 
between the 8th and 10th of November 
was caused by two pronounced areas of 
low pressure conjointly with an area of 
high pressure, and Its attendant cold 
wave, which at the time spread Into 
Manitoba from the northward, accom
panied by zero weather.

The first of the depressions was centred 
near Prince Rupert on the 6th, being no 
doubt the area which was shown over 

*• Behring Sea on the 4th. Between the 
5th and 8th it traveled from the North
ern British Columbia coast to Northern 
Michigan, keeping about the same pro
portions as when first indicated. On 
the early morning of the 8th a falling 
barometer at Key West with, rain Indi
cated Uns table conditions near the west 
coast of Florida, and by the night a well 
defined disturbance had moved into the 
Carolines with a rapidly falling barometer 
On the morning of the 9th this second 
storm was centred in Northern Virginia 
with a barometric reading of 29.10 inches 
reduced to sea level The two disturb
ances by this time had practically 
coalesced.» The same night, the 9th, the 

Toronto, with 
a reduced barometric reading of 28.70 
inches. The barometric gradient all day 
Sunday was very steep on the Great 
Lakes and particularly so from Sault 
Ste. Marie to Lake Erie, equalling ap
proximately one-tenth of an inch in leas 
than thirty miles. It Is estimated, that a 
gradient of one-tenth of an inch in every 
seventy miles will cause a moderate 
gale. The system, after hovering all 
night of the 9th near Lake Ontario, then 
passed northeastward with greatly di
minishing energy, reaching the Labrador 
coast on the 12th. Southampton record
ed an hourly velocity of .61 miles. This
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Eight Hundred Thousand 
Now in British Isles Can

not Find Work.

\ Additional/. Church and Ole wester Sts.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) we open a new 
beginners’ class.

J 9
* for Hamili! m

m
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tribi1
We teach Walts. One-Stop. Two-Step, 

Boston, Tango, Ocean Dip.m irF D* **ot-Throe-Step, 
Hesitation 
tieche, Dip
FltOF. DAVIS.

fiThat immigrants -.are not looking on 
with favor in Australia while on the 
other hand they ate given a warm 
welcome In Canada, Was the statement 
mape by Commissioner Lamb, superin
tendant of emigration for the Sal
vation Army in ... London, England; 
speaking on “Empire building’’ before 
a !5r9re audience in Massey Hall yes
terday aftemopn. The meeting was 
held under the auspices of. the Sal
vation Army in connection with their 
annual church services.

In Australia, said the commissioner, 
people looked on Immigrants as com
petitors likely to decrease wages. In 
Canada they were regarded as factors 
tft the development of the country. The 
Canadian people considered that every 
honest worker was bound to produce 
more than he consumed. As a res.ult 
of this position taken by the people 
of Canada, the immigrant not only 
Increased the wealth, but helped to dis
tribute It.

There were nearly 800,000 people In 
the old country who could not find 
steady employment, said the commis
sioner. He did not see why Canada 
should not gradually absorb this num
ber. The gfeat work In empire build
ing was the distribution of people front 
a thickly populated district to a place 
where they were most needed.
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ON FIRE PREVENTS Oft.

The member* of the Toronto Board 
Of Trade have (been notified that a 
lecture on “Fire Prevention and Fire 
Protection,” will be delivered in the 
rotunda of the board, at ' 4 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, by Franklin H; 
Wentworth of Boston, secretary ot the 
National Fire Protection Association.
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NOTICE-^-,WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.

J. Joyce - Broderick, recently ap
pointed to the British consulate in 
Amsterdam, will address the Woman’s 
Canadian Club at 4.16 tomorrow 
afternoon. In the lecture hall Of the Y. 
W. C. A.. McGill street. His subject 
will .be “The British Consulate In Its 
Relation to Canada.’’
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reported seriously 
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The directors controlling 
Hotel, HMBlltoa, Oat., have 
to attempt the demolishing ot the Wal
dorf until next Spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 

accommodation under the proprle-

tM?ldn°n
i • system was centred near orate gales. The exceptionally heavy 

gales «ere experienced In -the date# and 
years as follow#: Polaire- Richards»Nov. 22, 23, 1874, 28.76 Inches (haro- I —ÎÎ^1T 
meter reduced to sea level); min, turning I h-.,. ' . amî his
to snow; Nov. 6, 1810; Nov. 11, 1888; Nov. k™e™ and Alphonse Ml-
23, 1884; Nov. 23. 1891; Nov. 6, 1896; Nov. I ohaud, father-in-law of Cardin, was 
11, 1897; Nor. 34, 1906; Nov. 28, 1906; Nov. | severely Injured today when a carriage 
31, 1906; Nov. 7. 20, 1907; Nov. 26-30, 1 in which they were driving 
1901; Nov. 16. 1909; Nov. 12 to 17, 1911. I struck by a G. T. R. trail) at a cross
thl° «^.V'hto^gi^efcî i-r^n0 trn°dhanhraH yTB 01 thelï
naU were hoisted at 10 am. on Nov. 71 Quebec* * * mlleS eaBt of

V
terehlp of R. B. Gardner. mv

Le Visiteur Classic Dance*WE DO TINNINGCANADIAN CLUB.*
-J. Joyce-Broderlck will address the 

Canadian Club at luncheon today, Mr. 
Joyce-Broderick has recently left his 
post as acting British consul in New 
York, to assume the duties of the con
sulate in the City of Amsterdam. The 
luncheon Is to be held at MoOomkey’e.

; ) ‘tse? i trtcrwi, wwas PROMPT DELIVERY
The Canada Metal Ca. Ltd.

nuire AV NEXT WEEK—SEATS WED. T
and remained up until the 10th. Fore
casts also announced that the rain would 
turn to snow.

j> r-/1 ».t6
George Bernard Shaw's Beet Cemedy,MOTOR CÀR SMASHED. , isFANNY’S r 
FIRST 
PUT

week will be for the women of the 
parish, and the ssoond for the men.

NEW R. C. CHURCH AT MlLftMAV

MILDMAY, Ont, Nov. 28.—(Special.) 
—Mildmaye beautiful <88.006 Roman 
Catholic Church was opened today. 
Vicar-General Mahoney of Hamilton 
officiated and preached the dedication 
sermon, assisted by many priests of the 
dloc|^e.
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A motor car, the property of Harry

SVtü
struck by a west-bpund Bloor street 
c*r corner of Bloor and Shaw
®“JeîÎL„1In «i® motor was Querrie 
and William Galbraith, of 11 East 

The occupants were
Only New Officers Chosen Interim Report of Civic Sur-|ouely taJurM* pavement’ 'but not 8ei*1 

Were John White and 
Frank Duffy.

HIS HIGHNESS APPROVES.J , GOMPERS STILL
AT LABOR’S HELM

CHARGE EVASIONS 
OF BUILDING LAW

TWO WEEK8’ MISSION. •

St Cecilia’s Church, West Toronto, 
was crowded yesterday morning when 
the mission, which Is to last for two 
weeks, was opened with mass by Rev. 
Father O’Reilly of the Redemptorlst 
Order, who spoke to the people of the 
special blessings attached to the faith
ful attendance at the services. The first
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Jssnes L. Hughes has received a 
communication from Arthur F. Bladen, 
Private secretary to the Duke of Con
naught, expressing the interest taken 
by the governor-general in the work 
of the National Sanitarium, and ap
proving of the action of the trustees 
to arranging for a tuberculosis Sun- 
Say, to be observed Nov. 30.
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:f tNight» and. Sat. Mat. 60c to «. 
Thurs Mat., best seats, 31.00. '■if
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vey May Substantiate Aid. 
Wanless’ Complaint. PRINCESS iïZ'VZn*.

Wed. Mat., Best Seats, 91.
Klaw and Erlanger present the New York

Success, ,. '”
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OFFICE EMPLOYES
1

SOCIALIST ROUTED WHAT COUNCIL WILL DO “THE POOR LITTLE 
RICH GIRL»Test of Strength Came in 

Electing Delegate to Brit
ish Congress. t

Reorganization of Fire De
partment Will Be Most Im-, 

portant Question.

mm
Prieto—8Bc, *e, >^|r, SfJS,' ." 
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SEATTLE, Noy. 221—(Can. Press.) 

—The A. F. of L. adjourned tonight 
after electing oUlcers and choosing 
Philadelphia as the place of the next 
convention, which will assemble on 
the second Monday of November, 1914. 
The officers chosen are;

How the city council will line up 
today on the recommendation of the ! FRONT INDIA ;'y, ri '.

Stenographers Clerks— Bookkeepers
Serltill^m/aLnÏÏ rw m?st keep up with thetimes if you would ADVANCE.

1 keep AHEAD °f the procession. Thé latest and greatest NEW 
??ncerna tfae Panama Canal. To know about this modern wonder T to have 

something “up your sleeve” that will add to your “market value.”

.idboard of control that the fire depart
ment be reorganized Is yet uncertain. 
The recommendation may-tie referred 
back upon some pretext or it may be 
adopted without debate, 
trailers and Aid. Burgess are assured- II 
ly committed to the reorganization of I 
the department, but that has done no I 
more than centralise the demand in I 
ward three. So far there is no lndi- I 
cation that the demand in other wards I 
Isias urgent as Aid. Burgess believes I 
It to be In ward three, where the I 
value of property Is the greatest On I 
the theory tho that silence gives con- I 

,,sent, the recommendation may go thru I 
unchallenged.

Aid. Wanless is to press his motion I 
for a Judicial investigation of the LE 
architect’s department- Within thSTE 
past few days the experts conducting I 
the civic survey have submitted an I 
interim report to the board of control I 
that means serious cBarges of eva- I 
slons of the building bylaw. This will ■ 
likely Influence the council to have the I 
judicial investigation opened without 1 
further delay.

As twenty-one members of the I 
council signed the requisition for the | 
payment of $26,000 to the managers ! I 
of the National Live Stock Show to I 
provide for running expenses, there I 
will probably be little obstruction to I 
putting thru the necessary bylaw. As I 
the show Is over. It may be that the I 
amount of the deficit will be demand- II 
ed and that the appropriation will 
conform to tlto deficit.

Controllers Church and Foster are 
expected to renew their effort to have 
a plebiscite on Jan. 1 on the clean-up 
of the franchises. .It is so evident, 

wyver. that they want to becloud 
the issue that they will get no aup- 
port. At the last meeting of the coun- 
C,Llïey drew others into “looking a 
gift horse in the mouth.'1 and those 
others had so little stomach for -the 
act that they jumped the Job. As this 
meeting is the last one of this year at 
which much business will be dona it 
Is likely that there will be little debate 
over the street railway purchase. That 
debate may well be held over to the 
meeting at which the purchase bylaw 
will be introduced.^

Merle Ryssak :
-"‘ ■•Muk askSSuBrierrof the a-i-h-.v

■WtoWNHWWKMhr. StotiK 1. V. !;

The con-President. Samuel Gompere; first 
vice-president, James Duncan; second 
vlce-preslfient James O’Connell; third 
vice-president, Dennis A. Hayes; 
fourth vice-president, Joseph H. Val
entine; fifth vice-president, John R. 
Alpine; sixth vice-president. H- B.' 
Perhani; seventh vice-president John 
P. White, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America; eighth vice-pre
sident. Frank Duffy, general secretary 
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners; treasurer, Joh» B. Lennon- 
secretary, Frank Morrison.

In this list are only -two 
White and Duffy.

Second Vice-president John Mitchell 
and Fifth Vice-president William D. 
Huber retired
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Rebuff to Socialism.
For delegates to the British Trades 

Union Congress, w. D, Mahon. Inter
national president of the Brotherhood 
of Street and Electrical Railway Em
ployes. was elected over Councilman 
Frederick L. Wheeler of Los Angeles 
by a vote of 14,603 to 3884.
- Mitchell nominated Mahon
and Wheeler's vote was looked on as 
a test of Social let strength.
TrosL8eCT°-nv dele*ate to the British 

,YD0Sv. Congress, Matthew 
Roll of the Photo Engravers' Union 
was unanimously elected- 

Mortimer Donoghue of Butte, Mont
Trortee T? Tde!egaV’ t0 the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congress.

eehference of delegates was held 
Inst night at which It- was agreed to
hlfcwi J°hn ,Pv Whtte on the executive 
hoard, as John Mitchell had desired.
a^i.^î°riie<1 aU taIk of °PP°s|tlon to 
^U!,L?,°mper/ Sor thc Presidency. 
The election of Mr- Oom^pers today 
was unanimous, y
v«^rr8lden,îvGompers cI°eed the con- 
ventlon with an address.

u
This wondèrful inter- 
oceanie waterway be
comes a mighty factor 
in peace and war; it 

/ will mark great changes 
x^in trade and commerce; 

it will revolutionize the 
world’s shipping; it will 
change alliances among 
the nations of the qarth. 
Think of the educa
tional advantages of
fered by this book, 
which sets forth all the 
knowledge obtainable 
relating to Panama and 
the Canal, the whole 
story of this gigantic 
undertaking! No man, 
woman or child who 
sees,thinks or reads, can 
afford to miss the oppor
tunity offered to get this * 
book almost free!

|

ki. ‘‘Panama and the Canal 
in Picture and Prose” 
is a great big book full 
of this NEW knowl
edge, covering every 
detail, from Balboa’s 
time to TODAY — 
teeming with .USEFUL 
information concerning 
the country and the 
people, with the COM
PLETE story of the 
great canal, its history 
purpose and promise. 
Within a short time, 
when the world’s ship- 

l ping will be entirely 
1 changed by this new 

“short cut,” where is 
the office employe tliat 
will not be benefited by

mi
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This is a greatly reduced illustra
tion of the $4 volume. As the size 
of your thumb compares with 
your hand, so this illustration 
compares with the size of the big 
book—9x12 inches.
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BUMPED STREET CAR
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Two Thrown From Wagon «, 
Horse Killed at Bolton and 

Gerrard Crossing.

! andr PREPARE TO RECEIVE
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■I cÏÏ'îJi.îraS SÏSS Tw0 H'lndr«l Will Enter Holy
“ . • sr-ass. t» s,Sr N™* Ncxt

Airr,suf5k5?L«£
car struck the side of the waimTï' *>lace at 8t- Helen's Church, Dundas 
accident happened about 8 svwv' Th5 s!reet' next Sunda)' afternoon at 3 
the corner of Gerrard and ??k,nea^o clock. Archbishop- McNeil will be 
avenue. and jraatmg^) present and address the gathering. J.

According to eye-witnesses ,u president tf the union execu
tor idem,, it was a direct result fhe _ live, will be p.e ject. Mr. Leacock ih
condition of the road .« the th^ ;!’lt'8ldf‘nt of the Ho!-’ Name confer-
the hill, where CÎ.wllL who ^ ° ! P"C! In St' Helen's Parish. All the
driving, was turning on the traou * <"onfereni-es in the city will attend the
avoid an impassable part of the street '<:erem,)n> __ __________________
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Your Money Refunded if Not Satisfied
SEE CERTIFICATE ON PAGE’ FIVE
DUWbuted From The World Office* 40 Richmond Street 

West, Toronto, and 15 Mam Street Ea,t, Hamilton
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%The Double Track Way to Montreal
Is via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. This, however. Is but one of the 
many attractions of the Grand Trunk 
route, as the modern Pullmans and 
club compartment cars,’’ electric- 

lighted, excellent dining car service, 
parlor-library cars and comfortable 
vestibule coaches well deserve your 
r’ronage. Three fast trains leave 

HOLY NAME UNION. ™nto dail>
:nk ,s the only double track

y i x-c* ritecutlve of the, makes fast time. Berth
Holj . .amt-t mon will be held this even-; iml full particulars at
"f “t 8 Xf'ock in De La Salic Instt- l-vket office, northwest 

. , ■ * OHagur. president, will pre- and Yongé streets
,1 4209.

'POPE’S PHYSICIAN INCLUDED.
ROME. Nov.
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$18 tb «45.

STARS OF BURLESQUE
't? ...... %j2 - l

28.—(Can. Press.)—

■ Victor Emmanuel, includes Dr. Ettore 
r Atarchiiava, physician to Pope Plus 
v «nd the royal'house, and the reformed 

Socialist, Prof. Giuseppe Gatti of the 
University of Rome.
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RIUY SPEMCER
the Original 'Gri*an/JX'. Tft ■ Û 
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